### Class Supply List 2021-2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>Supplies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7/8 Science             | Dan, Nicole, Katie       | * Graphing calculator for Algebra  
* 3 Marble notebooks  
* 1 pack of each; markers and colored pencils  
* 2 - 3 folders  
* 2 - 3 glue sticks  
* 1 pencil case and pencil sharpener  
* Lunchbag |
| 7/8 English             |                          |                                                                          |
| 7/8 History             |                          |                                                                          |
| MS Algebra 1            |                          |                                                                          |
| 9/10 Biology            | Sarah Spector            | * Charged device and charger  
* Headphones compatible with charged device  
* Calculator (same as math class) |
| 9/10 Humanities         | Gena, Lisa Spilner       | * Charged device and charger                                             |
| Algebra 1               | Leonor                   | * 3 ring binder 1.5” for math ONLY  
* Five divider tabs  
* 3 ring 1 subject 70 page spiral notebook  
* One folder with pockets  
* One small ruler  
* Pencil Bag with holes (to be put in binder)  
* Scientific calculator - TI 83 or TI 84 preferred  
* Ruled and Graph paper for binder (optional)  
* For Algebra 2 a Ti-84 plus graphing calculator is recommended, but not required. |
| Algebra 2               |                          |                                                                          |
| 11/12 Chemistry         | Rachel                   | * Scientific or graphing calculator  
* Binder or folder with pockets  
* Loose leaf paper  
* Charged device and charger |

- There may be a few extra items needed at the beginning of the year. Families will be notified during the first week of school.
- All students are required to have at least **10 pens, 10 pencils**, and **5 erasers** to begin the school year. Please replenish their pen and pencil supply, as needed, throughout the school year.
- The Crefeld School is very conscious of reducing the amount of waste we produce every day; as a result we ask **all students** to bring a **reusable cup / water bottle** with them each day.